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Federal Reserve Bank Rate Effective 

Boston ............................ 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
New York ........................ 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
Philadelphia .................... 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
Cleveland ........................ 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
Richmond ....................... 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
Atlanta ............................ 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
Chicago .......................... 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
St. Louis ......................... 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
Minneapolis .................... 1.25 February 19, 2010 
Kansas City .................... 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
Dallas .............................. 1.25 February 19, 2010. 
San Francisco ................ 1.25 February 19, 2010. 

(c) Seasonal credit. The rate for sea-
sonal credit extended to depository in-
stitutions under § 201.4(c) is a flexible 
rate that takes into account rates on 
market sources of funds. 

(d) Primary credit rate in a financial 
emergency. (1) The primary credit rate 
at a Federal Reserve Bank is the target 
federal funds rate of the Federal Open 
Market Committee if: 

(i) In a financial emergency the Re-
serve Bank has established the primary 
credit rate at that rate; and 

(ii) The Chairman of the Board of 
Governors (or, in the Chairman’s ab-
sence, his authorized designee) certifies 
that a quorum of the Board is not 
available to act on the Reserve Bank’s 
rate establishment. 

(2) For purposes of this paragraph (d), 
a financial emergency is a significant 
disruption to the U.S. money markets 
resulting from an act of war, military 
or terrorist attack, natural disaster, or 
other catastrophic event. 

(e) Term auction facility. The interest 
rate on advances to depository institu-
tions made pursuant to an auction 
under § 201.4(e) is the rate at which all 
bids at that auction may be fulfilled, 
up to the maximum auction amount 
and subject to any minimum bid rate 
and other conditions as set by the 
Board. 

[Reg. A, 67 FR 67787, Nov. 7, 2002] 

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER ci-
tations affecting § 201.51, see the List of CFR 
Sections Affected, which appears in the 
Finding Aids section of the printed volume 
and at www.fdsys.gov. 

INTERPRETATIONS 

§ 201.104 Eligibility of consumer loans 
and finance company paper. 

(a) The Board of Governors has clari-
fied and modified its position with re-

spect to the eligibility of consumer 
loans and finance company paper for 
discount with and as collateral for ad-
vances by the reserve banks. 

(b) Section 13, paragraph 2, of the 
Federal Reserve Act authorizes a Fed-
eral Reserve Bank, under certain con-
ditions, to discount for member banks 

* * * notes, drafts, and bills of exchange 
arising out of actual commercial trans-
actions; that is, notes, drafts, and bills of ex-
change issued or drawn for agricultural, in-
dustrial, or commercial purposes, or the pro-
ceeds of which have been used, or are to be 
used, for such purposes, the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System to 
have the right to determine or define the 
character of the paper thus eligible for dis-
count, within the meaning of this Act. 

(c) It continues to be the opinion of 
the Board that borrowing for the pur-
pose of purchasing goods is borrowing 
for a commercial purpose, whether the 
borrower intends to use the goods him-
self or to resell them. Hence, loans 
made to enable consumers to purchase 
automobiles or other goods should be 
included under commercial, agricul-
tural, and industrial paper within the 
meaning of the Federal Reserve Act, 
and as such are eligible for discounting 
with the Reserve Banks and as security 
for advances from the Reserve Banks 
under section 13, paragraph 8, of the 
Federal Reserve Act as long as they 
conform to requirements with respect 
to maturity and other matters. This 
applies equally to loans made directly 
by banks to consumers and to paper ac-
cepted by banks from dealers or fi-
nance companies. It also applies to 
notes of finance companies themselves 
as long as the proceeds of such notes 
are used to finance the purchase of con-
sumer goods or for other purposes 
which are eligible within the meaning 
of the Federal Reserve Act. 

(d) If there is any question as to 
whether the proceeds of a note of a fi-
nance company have been or are to be 
used for a commercial, agricultural, or 
industrial purpose, a financial state-
ment of the finance company reflecting 
an excess of notes receivable which ap-
pear eligible for rediscount (without 
regard to maturity) over total current 
liabilities (i.e., notes due within 1 year) 
may be taken as an indication of eligi-
bility. Where information is lacking as 
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to whether direct consumer loans by a 
finance company are for eligible pur-
poses, it may be assumed that 50 per-
cent of such loans are ‘‘notes receiv-
able which appear eligible for redis-
count’’. In addition, that language 
should be regarded as including notes 
given for the purchase of mobile homes 
that are acquired by a finance company 
from a dealer-seller of such homes. 

(e) The principles stated above apply 
not only to notes of a finance company 
engaged in making consumer loans but 
also to notes of a finance company en-
gaged in making loans for other eligi-
ble purposes, including business and 
agricultural loans. Under section 13a of 
the Federal Reserve Act, paper rep-
resenting loans to finance the produc-
tion, marketing, and carrying of agri-
cultural products or the breeding, rais-
ing, fattening, or marketing of live-
stock is eligible for discount if the 
paper has a maturity of not exceeding 
9 months. Consequently, a note of a fi-
nance company the proceeds of which 
are used by it to make loans for such 
purposes is eligible for discount or as 
security for a Federal Reserve advance, 
and such a note, unlike the note of a fi-
nance company making consumer 
loans, may have a maturity of up to 9 
months. 

[37 FR 4701, Mar. 4, 1972] 

§ 201.107 Eligibility of demand paper 
for discount and as security for ad-
vances by Reserve Banks. 

(a) The Board of Governors has re-
considered a ruling made in 1917 that 
demand notes are ineligible for dis-
count under the provisions of the Fed-
eral Reserve Act. (1917 Federal Reserve 
Bulletin 378.) 

(b) The basis of that ruling was the 
provision in the second paragraph of 
section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act 
that notes, drafts, and bills of exchange 
must have a maturity at the time of 
discount of not more than 90 days, ex-
clusive of grace. The ruling stated that 

a demand note or bill is not eligible under 
the provisions of the act, since it is not in 
terms payable within the prescribed 90 days, 
but, at the option of the holder, may not be 
presented for payment until after that time. 

(c) It is well settled as a matter of 
law, however, that demand paper is due 

and payable on the date of its issue. 
The generally accepted legal view is 
stated in Beutel’s Brannan on Nego-
tiable Instruments Law, at page 305, as 
follows: 

The words on demand serve the same pur-
pose as words making instruments payable 
at a specified time. They fix maturity of the 
obligation and do not make demand nec-
essary, but mean that the instrument is due, 
payable and matured when made and deliv-
ered. 

(d) Accordingly, the Board has con-
cluded that, since demand paper is due 
and payable on the date of its issue, it 
satisfies the maturity requirements of 
the statute. Demand paper which oth-
erwise meets the eligibility require-
ments of the Federal Reserve Act and 
this part Regulation A, therefore, is el-
igible for discount and as security for 
advances by Reserve Banks. 

[31 FR 5443, Apr. 16, 1966] 

§ 201.108 Obligations eligible as collat-
eral for advances. 

(a) Section 3(a) of Pub. L. 90–505, ap-
proved September 21, 1968, amended the 
eighth paragraph of section 13 of the 
Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 347) to 
authorize advances thereunder to mem-
ber banks ‘‘secured by such obligations 
as are eligible for purchase under sec-
tion 14(b) of this Act.’’ The relevant 
part of such paragraph had previously 
referred only to 
‘‘notes * * * eligible * * * for pur-
chase’’, which the Board had construed 
as not including obligations generally 
regarded as securities. (See 1962 Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin 690, § 201.103(d).) 

(b) Under section 14(b) direct obliga-
tions of, and obligations fully guaran-
teed as to principal and interest by, the 
United States are eligible for purchase 
by Reserve Banks. Such obligations in-
clude certificates issued by the trust-
ees of Penn Central Transportation Co. 
that are fully guaranteed by the Sec-
retary of Transportation. Under sec-
tion 14(b) direct obligations of, and ob-
ligations fully guaranteed as to prin-
cipal and interest by, any agency of the 
United States are also eligible for pur-
chase by Reserve Banks. Following are 
the principal agency obligations eligi-
ble as collateral for advances: 

(1) Federal Intermediate Credit Bank 
debentures; 
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2 [Reserved] 
3 Paragraph 3 of section 1 of the Federal 

Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 221) defines the conti-
nental United States to mean ‘‘the States of 
the United States and the District of Colum-
bia’’, thus including Alaska and Hawaii. 

(2) Federal Home Loan Bank notes 
and bonds; 

(3) Federal Land Bank bonds; 
(4) Bank for Cooperative debentures; 
(5) Federal National Mortgage Asso-

ciation notes, debentures and guaran-
teed certificates of participation; 

(6) Obligations of or fully guaranteed 
by the Government National Mortgage 
Association; 

(7) Merchant Marine bonds; 
(8) Export-Import Bank notes and 

guaranteed participation certificates; 
(9) Farmers Home Administration in-

sured notes; 
(10) Notes fully guaranteed as to 

principal and interest by the Small 
Business Administration; 

(11) Federal Housing Administration 
debentures; 

(12) District of Columbia Armory 
Board bonds; 

(13) Tennessee Valley Authority 
bonds and notes; 

(14) Bonds and notes of local urban 
renewal or public housing agencies 
fully supported as to principal and in-
terest by the full faith and credit of the 
United States pursuant to section 302 
of the Housing Act of 1961 (42 U.S.C. 
1421a(c), 1452(c)). 

(15) Commodity Credit Corporation 
certificates of interest in a price-sup-
port loan pool. 

(16) Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation notes, debentures, and 
guaranteed certificates of participa-
tion. 

(17) U.S. Postal Service obligations. 
(18) Participation certificates evi-

dencing undivided interests in purchase 
contracts entered into by the General 
Services Administration. 

(19) Obligations entered into by the 
Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare under the Public Health Serv-
ice Act, as amended by the Medical Fa-
cilities Construction and Moderniza-
tion Amendments of 1970. 

(20) Obligations guaranteed by the 
Overseas Private Investment Corp., 
pursuant to the provisions of the For-
eign Assistance Act of 1961, as amend-
ed. 

(c) Nothing less than a full guarantee 
of principal and interest by a Federal 
agency will make an obligation eligi-
ble. For example, mortgage loans in-
sured by the Federal Housing Adminis-

tration are not eligible since the insur-
ance contract is not equivalent to an 
unconditional guarantee and does not 
fully cover interest payable on the 
loan. Obligations of international insti-
tutions, such as the Inter-American 
Development Bank and the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, are also not eligible, 
since such institutions are not agencies 
of the United States. 

(d) Also eligible for purchase under 
section 14(b) are ‘‘bills, notes, revenue 
bonds, and warrants with a maturity 
from date of purchase of not exceeding 
6 months, issued in anticipation of the 
collection of taxes or in anticipation of 
the receipt of assured revenues by any 
State, county, district, political sub-
division, or municipality in the conti-
nental United States, including irriga-
tion, drainage and reclamation dis-
tricts.’’3 In determining the eligibility 
of such obligations as collateral for ad-
vances, but the Reserve Bank will sat-
isfy itself that sufficient tax or other 
assured revenues earmarked for pay-
ment of such obligations will be avail-
able for that purpose at maturity, or 
within 6 months from the date of the 
advance if no maturity is stated. Pay-
ments due from Federal, State or other 
governmental units may, in the Re-
serve Bank’s discretion, be regarded as 
‘‘other assured revenues’’; but neither 
the proceeds of a prospective issue of 
securities nor future tolls, rents or 
similar collections for the voluntary 
use of government property for non- 
governmental purposes will normally 
be so regarded. Obligations with origi-
nal maturities exceeding 1 year would 
not ordinarily be self-liquidating as 
contemplated by the statute, unless at 
the time of issue provision is made for 
a redemption or sinking fund that will 
be sufficient to pay such obligations at 
maturity. 

[Reg. A, 33 FR 17231, Nov. 21, 1968, as amend-
ed at 34 FR 1113, Jan. 24, 1969; 34 FR 6417, 
Apr. 12, 1969; 36 FR 8441, May 6, 1971; 37 FR 
24105, Nov. 14, 1972; 43 FR 53709, Nov. 17, 1978; 
58 FR 68515, Dec. 28, 1993] 
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4 House Report No. 69, 63d Cong., p. 48. 
5 50 Cong. Rec. 4675 (1913) (remarks of Rep. 

Phelan). 
6 50 Cong. Rec. 5021 (1913) (remarks of Rep. 

Thompson of Oklahoma); 50 Cong. Rec. 4731– 
32 (1913) (remarks of Rep. Borland). 

§ 201.109 Eligibility for discount of 
mortgage company notes. 

(a) The question has arisen whether 
notes issued by mortgage banking com-
panies to finance their acquisition and 
temporary holding of real estate mort-
gages are eligible for discount by Re-
serve Banks. 

(b) Under section 13 of the Federal 
Reserve Act the Board has authority to 
define what are ‘‘agricultural, indus-
trial, or commercial purposes’’, which 
is the statutory criterion for deter-
mining the eligibility of notes and 
drafts for discount. However, such defi-
nition may not include paper ‘‘covering 
merely investments or issued or drawn 
for the purpose of carrying or trading 
in stocks, bonds, or other investment 
securities’’. 

(c) The legislative history of section 
13 suggests that Congress intended to 
make eligible for discount ‘‘any paper 
drawn for a legitimate business pur-
pose of any kind’’ 4 and that the Board, 
in determining what paper is eligible, 
should place a ‘‘broad and adaptable 
construction’’ 5 upon the terms in sec-
tion 13. It may also be noted that Con-
gress apparently considered paper 
issued to carry investment securities 
as paper issued for a ‘‘commercial pur-
pose’’, since it specifically prohibited 
the Board from making such paper eli-
gible for discount. If ‘‘commercial’’ is 
broad enough to encompass investment 
banking, it would also seem to include 
mortgage banking. 

(d) In providing for the discount of 
commercial paper by Reserve Banks, 
Congress obviously intended to facili-
tate the current financing of agri-
culture, industry, and commerce, as 
opposed to long-term investment. 6 In 
the main, trading in stocks and bonds 
is investment-oriented; most securities 
transactions do not directly affect the 
production or distribution of goods and 
services. Mortgage banking, on the 
other hand, is essential to the con-
struction industry and thus more 
closely related to industry and com-

merce. Although investment bankers 
also perform similar functions with re-
spect to newly issued securities, Con-
gress saw fit to deny eligibility to all 
paper issued to finance the carrying of 
securities. Congress did not distinguish 
between newly issued and outstanding 
securities, perhaps covering the larger 
area in order to make certain that the 
area of principal concern (i.e., trading 
in outstanding stocks and bonds) was 
fully included. Speculation was also a 
major Congressional concern, but spec-
ulation is not a material element in 
mortgage banking operations. Mort-
gage loans would not therefore seem to 
be within the purpose underlying the 
exclusions from eligibility in section 
13. 

(e) Section 201.3(a) provides that a 
negotiable note maturing in 90 days or 
less is not eligible for discount if the 
proceeds are used ‘‘for permanent or 
fixed investments of any kind, such as 
land, buildings or machinery, or for 
any other fixed capital purpose’’. How-
ever, the proceeds of a mortgage com-
pany’s commercial paper are not used 
by it for any permanent or fixed cap-
ital purpose, but only to carry tempo-
rarily an inventory of mortgage loans 
pending their ‘‘packaging’’ for sale to 
permanent investors that are usually 
recurrent customers. 

(f) In view of the foregoing consider-
ations the Board concluded that notes 
issued to finance such temporary 
‘‘warehousing’’ of real estate mortgage 
loans are notes issued for an industrial 
or commercial purpose, that such 
mortgage loans do not constitute ‘‘in-
vestment securities’’, as that term is 
used in section 13, and that the tem-
porary holding of such mortgages in 
these circumstances is not a perma-
nent investment by the mortgage 
banking company. Accordingly, the 
Board held that notes having not more 
than 90 days to run which are issued to 
finance the temporary holding of mort-
gage loans are eligible for discount by 
Reserve Banks. 

[35 FR 527, Jan. 15, 1970, as amended at 58 FR 
68515, Dec. 28, 1993] 

§ 201.110 Goods held by persons em-
ployed by owner. 

(a) The Board has been asked to re-
view an Interpretation it issued in 1933 
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concerning the eligibility for redis-
count by a Federal Reserve Bank of 
bankers’ acceptances issued against 
field warehouse receipts where the cus-
todian of the goods is a present or 
former employee of the borrower. 
[¶ 1445 Published Interpretations, 1933 
BULLETIN 188] The Board determined 
at that time that the acceptances were 
not eligible because such receipts do 
not comply with the requirement of 
section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act 
that a banker’s acceptance be ‘‘secured 
at the time of acceptance by a ware-
house receipt or other such document 
conveying or securing title covering read-
ily marketable staples,’’ nor with the 
requirement of section XI of the 
Board’s Regulation A that it be ‘‘se-
cured at the time of acceptance by a 
warehouse, terminal, or other similar 
receipt, conveying security title to 
such staples, issued by a party inde-
pendent of the customer.’’ 
The requirement that the receipt be 
‘‘issued by a party independent of the 
customer’’ was deleted from Regula-
tion A in 1973, and thus the primary 
issue for the Board’s consideration is 
whether a field warehouse receipt is a 
document ‘‘securing title’’ to readily 
marketable staples. 

(b) While bankers’ acceptances se-
cured by field warehouse receipts are 
rarely offered for rediscount or as col-
lateral for an advance, the issue of 
‘‘eligibility’’ is still significant. If an 
ineligible acceptance is discounted and 
then sold by a member bank, the pro-
ceeds are deemed to be ‘‘deposits’’ 
under § 204.1(f) of Regulation D and are 
subject to reserve requirements. 

(c) In reviewing this matter, the 
Board has taken into consideration the 
changes that have occurred in commer-
cial law and practice since 1933. Modern 
commercial law, embodied in the Uni-
form Commercial Code, refers to ‘‘per-
fecting security interests’’ rather than 
‘‘securing title’’ to goods. The Board 
believes that if, under State law, the 
issuance of a field warehouse receipt 
provides the lender with a perfected se-
curity interest in the goods, the receipt 
should be regarded as a document ‘‘se-
curing title’’ to goods for the purposes 
of section 13 of the Federal Reserve 
Act. It should be noted, however, that 
the mere existence of a perfected secu-

rity interest alone is not sufficient; the 
Act requires that the acceptance be se-
cured by a warehouse receipt or its 
equivalent. 

(d) Under the U.C.C., evidence of an 
agreement between the secured party 
and the debtor must exist before a se-
curity interest can attach. [U.C.C. sec-
tion 9–202.] This agreement may be evi-
dence by: (1) A written security agree-
ment signed by the debtor, or (2) the 
collateral being placed in the posses-
sion of the secured party or his agent 
[U.C.C. section 9–203]. Generally, a se-
curity interest is perfected by the fil-
ing of a financing statement, [U.C.C. 
section 9–302.] However, if the collat-
eral is in the possession of a bailee, 
then perfection can be achieved by: 

(1) Having warehouse receipts issued 
in the name of the secured party; (2) 
notifying the bailee of the secured par-
ty’s interest; or (3) having a financing 
statement filed. [U.C.C. section 9– 
304(3).] 

(e) If the field warehousing operation 
is properly conducted, a security inter-
est in the goods is perfected when a 
warehouse receipt is issued in the name 
of the secured party (the lending bank). 
Therefore, warehouse receipts issued 
pursuant to a bona fide field 
warehousing operation satisfy the legal 
requirements of section 13 of the Fed-
eral Reserve Act. Moreover, in a prop-
erly conducted field warehousing oper-
ation, the warehouse manager will be 
trained, bonded, supervised and audited 
by the field warehousing company. 
This procedure tends to insure that he 
will not be impermissibly controlled by 
his former (or sometimes present) em-
ployer, the borrower, even though he 
may look to the borrower for reem-
ployment at some future time. A pru-
dent lender will, of course, carefully re-
view the field warehousing operation to 
ensure that stated procedures are satis-
factory and that they are actually 
being followed. The lender may also 
wish to review the field warehousing 
company’s fidelity bonds and legal li-
ability insurance policies to ensure 
that they provide satisfactory protec-
tion to the lender. 

(f) If the warehousing operation is 
not conducted properly, however, and 
the manager remains under the control 
of the borrower, the security interest 
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may be lost. Consequently, the lender 
may wish to require a written security 
agreement and the filing of a financing 
statement to insure that the lender 
will have a perfected security interest 
even if it is later determined that the 
field warehousing operation was not 
properly conducted. It should be noted 
however, that the Federal Reserve Act 
clearly requires that the bankers’ ac-
ceptance be secured by a warehouse re-
ceipt in order to satisfy the require-
ments of eligibility, and a written se-
curity agreement and a filed financing 
statement, while desirable, cannot 
serve as a substitute for a warehouse 
receipt. 

(g) This Interpretation is based on 
facts that have been presented in re-
gard to field warehousing operations 
conducted by established, professional 
field warehouse companies, and it does 
not necessarily apply to all field 
warehousing operations. Thus ¶ 1430 
and ¶ 1440 of the Published Interpreta-
tions [1918 BULLETIN 31 and 1918 BUL-
LETIN 862] maintain their validity 
with regard to corporations formed for 
the purpose of conducting limited field 
warehousing operations. Furthermore, 
the prohibition contained in ¶ 1435 Pub-
lished Interpretations [1918 BULLETIN 
634] that ‘‘the borrower shall not have 
access to the premises and shall exer-
cise no control over the goods stored’’ 
retains its validity, except that access 
for inspection purposes is still per-
mitted under ¶ 1450 [1926 BULLETIN 
666]. The purpose for the acceptance 
transaction must be proper and cannot 
be for speculation [¶ 1400, 1919 BUL-
LETIN 858] or for the purpose of fur-
nishing working capital [¶ 1405, 1922 
BULLETIN 52]. 

(h) This interpretation suspersedes 
only the previous ¶ 1445 of the Pub-
lished Interpretations [1933 BULLETIN 
188], and is not intended to affect any 
other Board Interpretation regarding 
field warehousing. 

(12 U.S.C. 342 et seq.) 

[43 FR 21434, May 18, 1978] 

PART 202—EQUAL CREDIT OPPOR-
TUNITY ACT (REGULATION B) 

Sec. 

REGULATION B (EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY) 

202.1 Authority, scope and purpose. 
202.2 Definitions. 
202.3 Limited exceptions for certain classes 

of transactions. 
202.4 General rules. 
202.5 Rules concerning requests for informa-

tion. 
202.6 Rules concerning evaluation of appli-

cations. 
202.7 Rules concerning extensions of credit. 
202.8 Special purpose credit programs. 
202.9 Notifications. 
202.10 Furnishing of credit information. 
202.11 Relation to state law. 
202.12 Record retention. 
202.13 Information for monitoring purposes. 
202.14 Rules on providing appraisal reports. 
202.15 Incentives for self-testing and self- 

correction. 
202.16 Enforcement, penalties and liabil-

ities. 
202.17 Data collection for credit applica-

tions by women-owned, minority-owned, 
or small businesses. 

APPENDIX A TO PART 202—FEDERAL ENFORCE-
MENT AGENCIES 

APPENDIX B TO PART 202—MODEL APPLICA-
TION FORMS 

APPENDIX C TO PART 202—SAMPLE NOTIFICA-
TION FORMS 

APPENDIX D TO PART 202—ISSUANCE OF STAFF 
INTERPRETATIONS 

SUPPLEMENT I TO PART 202—OFFICIAL STAFF 
INTERPRETATIONS 

AUTHORITY: 15 U.S.C. 1691–1691f; Pub. L. 
111–203, 124 Stat. 1376. 

SOURCE: Reg. B, 68 FR 13161, Mar. 18, 2003, 
unless otherwise noted. 

§ 202.1 Authority, scope and purpose. 
(a) Authority and scope. This regula-

tion is issued by the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System 
pursuant to title VII (Equal Credit Op-
portunity Act) of the Consumer Credit 
Protection Act, as amended (15 U.S.C. 
1601 et seq.). Except as otherwise pro-
vided herein, this regulation applies to 
all persons who are creditors, as de-
fined in § 202.2(1). Information collec-
tion requirements contained in this 
regulation have been approved by the 
Office of Management and Budget 
under the provisions of 44 U.S.C. 3501 et 
seq. and have been assigned OMB No. 
7100–0201. 
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